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Buy Your Ticket
For Pacific
Lecture Series
College of thTpacific, Stockton, California, Thursday, December IS. 10V7

DELEGATE

whole profti
I openia|&'
rap commi i
iatcly fo"0*-

had any previous experience at this
type of work it will be entirely new
to them both. Tom French is quot
ed as saying, "If we can just get
over having 'mike fright' long enough
to say what we are supposed to say,
I think we'll come out on top . . .
I hope."

ASILOMAR'S ATTRACTION TO PACIFICITES

Dramatized worship by Orchesis
was featured at Chapel last Tuesday.
The theme, "Mary, Mother of Jesus,"
was developed by dance students
under the direction of Miss Mae H.
Shaw.
Other parts of the program includ
ed the reading of "The Magnificent"
by Mrs. Roy C. McCall, a flute solo
by Philip Hood, and Norman Lamb
playing the violin. Ann Blundell
sang, "Behold a Virgin Shall Con
ceive," by Handel.

ALUMNUS WINS ACCLAIM

Typical of the surrounding countryside is this scene taken at last year's Asilomar conference.
Over thirty Pacific students are expected to attend the week-lo ng assembly this year to study
student religious and social prob lems.

Bruce Handley '36, who is now
studying af the Eastman School of
Music, was recently featured in con
cert at the school. The concert was
one of the regular student presenta
tions. Four compositions by Caldra, Martini, Gui, and Handel were
sung by him. Accompanying him
at fhe piano was his wife, Jeanne
Handley.

Christmas will be everywhere in
the "Y" rooms tonight when the Stu
dent Christian Association stages its
big Christmas party. At 8 o'clock
a warm up" game will be launched
with plenty of pep and excitement.
More games will be played during
the evening which are guaranteed
to create lots of "vim and vigor" in
the crowd. Bettie Rae Stone will be
in charge of these games. Later,
Christmas songs will be sung, led by
Alice Michaelson. Florine Buoy is
in charge of the refreshments which
will be served after the singing.
Dancing will be enjoyed after re
freshments.
About fifty students and guests are
expected to attend the party. Harry
Becker was in charge
of
the invitations
' .A
which were sent to
each S. C. A. member.
Each member
9
was invited to bring
Mk\ rtJ
a guest.
f 1,
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BE CONTRADICTORY.

ramble as

can't knock all

ditc ials arc going to ramble this week, but we |
c time, so we're off on a little builder-upping.

Past editorials,

>me by the editor, some by guest writers, have |

criticized condit

is existing on the campus.

mitted, wc chat

1 without too much information as background,

Sometimes, it is ad-

ias always been a desire to promote improvement in
arc the more backward phases of Pacific s|
ipus lift
It

as recently alleged that Pacific is standing still in her

athletic lepartment; that there have been no forward steps in I
athletic ppolicies. Speaking from surface conditions, the writer
may have been justified in his statements. However, the wheels
,S move silently, at times, from necessity. Since that
>f pro;
the realms of public denunciation, several unfor- j
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The Lord
Lord only
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about
nite? The
I ST. NICK-NACKS:
At Christmas, trees arcn t th ^ cpen. YoU Til that he's an adult ^ she won., tell
be;y°nd the.„J^nne once told your | Barbara Baer had or has Harry
things that get trimmed! ( *
lyin', Joshl)
Scandinavian
Finland is not a
care as
(Whadda we
country,
\
*.v,„ir war debt
long as they pay their wa
each year . . • )
New
There are more people
AusYork City than there arc in
tralia. (So what?)
(Which
Cheese is made from milk. (Wn ^
should put a damper on som
these athletes who think they
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White looked happy with
>rtie int
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I
line—seems
that Xmas time is time
"
av°
t
K
its have made us consider backtracking.
seen ncvciniH
ammend for | for love—and time for love is Xmas
lem
o rec°
what
book
j
one
was:
tastes one
• tastes
time.
whose literary
the Chicago trip came as a Sunday punch to any I
They have] Jimmie Wood and Jack Anderson
knows^
nothing
about
impaint the litorials may have concocted. 1 o follow up, as a
have a very neat signaling system,
responded nobly .
seiections of
but we won't tell.
ne
the
announcement
this
week
that
the
Board
of
|
(
)
ju n
• Mu Zeta tearoling and caroling
control has definitely approved the track program sugAthl
thruout the campus Sunday nite.
G°N?xtg!L>u gals get fed up_call
BCarl Frisen has surprised us all—
y
ested I the Student Executive Committee. The Board of Educa:.y . , „ this opportunity Of thanking including L.la Fae Dougan.
him a "poor saccopharyntx
ackton Junior College's guardian angel, came to the fore( the faculty who responded
pbii Martinovich is not thru with
latter meaning fish-and
maybe
when it met Tuesday night, to discuss, among other things, I
frther^operation, and we hope {ootball yrt-Go East, young man,
he'll eet wise ... or tough 1
u
lallvour gift problems.
go Kast!!
the app ointment of .1 track coach and the inclusion of track as a|
rr t on our list as the all-round
Ls Cordova back in the fold again?
cities in the United btate ,
birf
regular
City has the largest population with
-ft book is Margaret We mean free-lancing.
6,981,927 people existing there .
vnrhMFs stupendous creation, "Gonc\ Farewell to Marge Weatherbyami to the best of our knowledge it is to become
and Madisonville, Ohio, is the leas With the <Wmd," submitted by Miss Ln gentlemen forget blondes?
| populated with 4,193 making hay—or L on who says: "This book is of
What girl started to the Girls'
b possible to broaden the intramural program,
call
whatever they -make while the sun interest historically besides having Dorm dance with one tellow, and
division
of
hours
in
the
physical
education
department
furthci
I shines. College World is the mos
T
fascinating story which is exceed- 'ended up dancing with another?
sparsely read column— and need you
,ld result in more time being given to the development of a
ingly readable. It should hold the And that ain'tall.
ask why? Ah, crool woild . .
•est of anyone, no matter what
Dorothy Phillis was wearing a
nd more representative non-varsity program.
his literary background." A close beautifully painted smile Friday nite
| FOO-L TALK:
:xt on our list of staggering surprises comes the announce. multiplied we runner-up to this is Noel Coward's __we all know why.
Divided we Fall
autobiography, "Present Indicative",| pINE THING YEAH!
| Foott!
n the Stockton Record, to the effect that the Chamber of
of which Arthur Farey tells us It A FINE THING
MILLS
All is not Foo that titters!!!
is entertaining and pleasantly infor
:rce has volunteered to aid in rousing city spirit for Pacific
Everybody works but Foothei !
With the Band Frolic sneaking up
mative.
I would depend on the al!
1
Faint Foo never won fair Goo!
ts. The COC men have appointed a committee to attempt
most' universal"interest in personal!-realize how stiff the comAll is Pooo in love and Foo!!!
ties in recommending a book for a | petition w.ll be-we hope,
tickets compaigns next fall, and to investigate the possibility
Goo and the world Fooz with you
|
So now it's Bev Starr and \Yes
person whose tastes I did not know.
|—Poo and you Foo alone!
Mngles who aren't on speaking terms
summer emrployment for those participating in school athletics.
The
book
is
a
sparkling
autobiog
—tanx to Bill Holman
-if that keeps up no one on the
* • »
raphy."
[campus will be speaking . . . Weil!!!
A strong confirmation of past athletic relationships came this
Due to the cheerful Yuletide
Two novels which sound interesting
|
And Barbara Owen is out for
week when the hreatened Far-Western Conference blow-up failed
S. C. A. Notes I spirit that prevails so abundantly were submitted by Miss Patty Pierce [another scalp. Gosh, B, for our
these days, we depart from prac and Miss Eleanor McCann. Miss i
,
,
,.
Improvizations
to materialize through lack of an adequate fuse. Although Pacific
tice and bring you a merry Xmas Pierce has this to say about Margery 111 lCC "! "lin ' can
is retaining her traditional rivals, she has provided her grtdders
By VESTA PINKERTON
tale at this time—instead of our S h a r p ' s " N u t m e g T r e e " : , " A l i g h t ' -your
tour own.
Bq
Overheard that Ajax and Harrie
usual
bio-banter.
Thanks
for
lisgay
story.
"The
Nutmeg
Tree"
has
with the most ambitious traveling program yet undertaken. With
-This is the last opportunity to tening . . . look!
an underlying note of philosophy did dishes 'till 4:30 A. M.
Bob Leyman
all of us a 'urea,
Honof the conference charter comes the solemn agree
Edqar Elqbert
prepare for Asilomar. "Where the
Mig, Prig, and Fig, mama Digs which raises it above the group of
mountains meet the sand dunes by three little funsters, were setting another light novel. The characters eh Peg? 5peaking of Bobs—Wilkin
ment to attempt to improve the caliber of conference competition.
„ ...
,
., around the fire-side the night betore are delightful, the dialogue witty, son is one playful little boy.
Any meticulous Medical Authority
the blue Pacific. Where, under the
...
.,
Along just what lines this improvement will take place is difficult (see Physicians and Doctors RefDarrell King appears to be a nug
Christmas. All was well. All was and the plot amusing.
guidance
of
stimulating
and
though-l
Suddenly
little
Fig, the
cnc
get—ditto Bill Mills, but don't spare
jcare
has
given
sufficient
impetus
I
erence
Book,
page
25)
will
tell
you
ed
the
Miss McCa'nn recommends "En
to say, however it is hoj
provoking leaders, you may learn youngest of the Dig's got a bright
. .
I tliat sudden change is extremely danchanter's Nightshade" by Ann Bridge the paddles!
to induce the weaker schools to bring competition to a more con-|gerous no matter how hardy the in
to better understand yourself and idea. He would turn on the radio—
Then there's the old saying that a
(remember "Peking Picnic" and
dividual (see Hardy's History of
the world in which you live. To de- h was iksteen o clock and Lenny
boy's
so deep he can't see thru a
sistent level.
lllyrian Spring?") for these rea
England), so it behooves the S. O.
velop friendships. You can work| Oman's ^swing-dmg was due for sons : "Because it is expertly-written S,la"mV T
C 1 N A M I K E
, ,.,
, ,
. , ,an airing. Yes! He would turn on
Perhaps the brightest spot in the week's development is the|P-W.
and worship and think and play with the radio CUck! The Ughts wem light entertainment. Because peopTeL Ja"C M°°re S'",K" asloringly at
By LEE FITTING
Lew glares at Toni, Toni
y y r e y4-„ A
* _ and1 I LCV\
in
leaders and students, both men and | out. Clack! The radio went on. Fig of this era are interested
determination on the part of next year's varsity members to keep wh0 has spent winter, summer, or
laughs—period.
easily
amused
by
Victorian
manners.
trom forty odd campuses. I always liked his sweet music with
Thunder rolled from out the dark women, from
a, , whole within profr win* bonnd,. Although |«
"Butch" Peckler back in town—
the
Because the Italian setting is a pleas
Take time out from your busy S°G lights.
skies,
like
distant
drums
echoing
a
ant relief from too many thought- we thought tliat Phyl had something,
training does not come under the same category as the external!to return to his native hearth. (Wc
lled
is
b
her
M
and get a new grip on J?,'" «
'>.
^
JSwar chant. Lightning flared with the campus., life
..
.
What 11 Santa think if he trucks provoking novels of the soil (Amer but "Goodbye, Jonah, Goodbye!'
wiu "°w rise and sin* "For hearth a
advocated .o.
for improvement in the «...
athletic Ijolly
treatments we have
nave auvuca.cu
The Men's Dorm, efficiently led by
good felk)W etc-)
You who brilliance of
ican soil, not Chinese)."
glittering steel. The yourself. Your campus will be more down the black pasage and finds
program, it will definitely have its place in general toning up of the j have been enjoying the fresh, fra- rain began to fall faster and faster meaningful when you return. To get the radio going?"
Also interested in the novel as a Bud Smith, caroling Monday nightHallmark remarked "Do you rea
new ideas for developing your own
"Ha, if I know Santa, he won't
football situation. Editorial columns are not gossip columns and I "TTst.lhiJ'of
pnrlu - until it was coming down in great local Christian Association and for think," laughed Fig. "He'll keep anH1SMmaSrfft UrC Miss Brenitnan lize that Thursday will be our two
and
Miss
Danner.
"A
City
of
Bells"
rivers. Suddenly everything was making it more effective on your right on truckin'".
"Besides"
month's anniversary??" Good stuff,
we are not going to start such revolutionary tactics here, individ-1 val, (Remember—speak primeval
calm . . . there came to the ear the campus. That you may better un- continued our little hero, "there aint by Elizabeth Gondge is Miss Breni- and it wasn't said regretfully.
man s choice and she has this to say
ualistic as this sheet may seem, but the following statement, or j ^ ^[TcS *"urJT
quiet and serenity of a desert prairie derstand the great social problems not no Santa." He tilted his schnoz
BGrossmitli remarked" Do you know
I "ave given away three
warning, by one of the foremost members of the spuad was not in store for you or the quick change on a summer's night . . . For it was that face you as a student, both on high into the air while his brother copies of this
novel and have lent mv that we, Janie and I, think it's the
the campus and after you graduate. Sat speechless.
.
...
• t, . „
„ n land subsequent shock may result in
copy to several people, and all have real thing." Ho hum.
made after the San Diego Marine game lor any uile chatter. By|a jon^ and costjy illness. Insurance at this time that Merrs. Lee and Fit To find God and what the Christian
"Well," murmered
Mig
the
We wish Howard Raab would
enjoyed the book. When 1 asked
ting picked up their pens to write
gosh, next year we're going to see that everyone keps training." statistics show that Urbanitis (the
faith can mean for your own per- ninety-four year-old finally "getting
either
stay off Stadium Drive, or
,n«d •» i«
1
k,,„
i„,
,.
w
r
|disease which attacks returners to This Their Greatest Double Bill sonal and social living.
his breath, " I never
quit playing with that spot-lite.
Most fellows were of similar opinion.
I tbe cjty) has increased over one hun (with apologies to the Fox Califor
This is what Asilomar can mean
All at once a honied voice inter
We was right, Teter's romance did
dred per cent.
nia, but it is too darned bad they to you'
I "Pted the friendly little family at the
totter—see back issue.
If conditions prove to be as rosy in reality as they are in our
Every fall, thousands who have won't spend a little money for a new
fireside. It seemd to be coming from
Howard Thurston's latest motto.
. (come back to town without first prethe radio, and said, "My friends
"
dreams, i tic itic should have a banner year next season. I he city
themselves for the noise and preview head.)
"The Show Must Go On!"
Jack . . or money she fall'm
^ Ah, Schnitz . . ." whispered Fig.
The first part of this great double BOOM.
seems ready and willing to back our activities; the faculty is ready clamor of the big city .suffer from
"Yes,^this is Schnitz," spoke the
, .
,
|nervous breakdown, change of life, bill . . . THE CINAMIKE .
For all of you who haven't heard I votce. "And if you're wondering
one to four selections. The first is by I!r
to co-operate to the utmost of its hnancial ability; and the men an(1 evcn hysteria (Hysteria doctor
Edward G. Robinson, and Claire Tre- why Lenny Hoodman isn't with
ery of n'w .o^elinT t0A
Smith, who recommends "Great £J
on the team seem to be in better frame of mind. 1938 should I' h e h o u s e ? ) H o w e v e r , all this may THE BEST PICTURES
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that
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square,
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e
be tops!
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with this comment: "A present*®0"
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5:00 and 5:30 try tuning in ... it in6 an aid to mankind. Can
|return home.
U
chology of some classical psycholog
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"It's Love I'm After." Leslie
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They give you a column that is sure
S
Sce
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»« those of n
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played many leadin
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to promote the athletic interests of the Pacific, had, until this week, | so that they can breathe in the fog.
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to
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news
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3.—Strick your head in a barrel (an It's a fast high comedy with plenty word is awake . . . tist . . . tist
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Dr.
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and
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Its just as much a'luccess'the
'
hls tastes in this booT ",8 to s"il
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6
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"
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By
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Last Saturday there were visitors on campus from valley
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story of the life of a great river
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In highest. If you get a change to see
Thank you Lee Fitting for the swell group of fellow:
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high school. There were no lettcrmen there to greet these pros- ..mictions 2 and 3 will be must more it ... we mean SEE IT for the
^leade Blanrt 1
j-i
he says it "should appeal to the
swell build up . . . (what a rat) if I"
fun you'll get from its humor.
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been Published.
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"A Damsel In Distress" with
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Women Students
Choose New
President

Honorary Music
Societies Combii
To Sing Carols

Mu Phi Epsilon, national honor
music sorority, and Phi Mu Alf
national music fraternity, joined
gether last Tuesday night to pres
the Feast of the Carols" at
Unitarian Church. This -will m:
thq third consecutive year of its p
sentation and the societies plan
continue it annually.

The program consisted of a re;
ing of the Christmas story by •
Rev. Arthur Foote in a biblical v
sion; violin numbers by Miss Ii
Rickson, and baritone solos by H;
mon Ginn, varied the traditior
rendering of carols.
Miss Ann Blundell was in chat
of the program. The setting cc
sisting of lighted tapers and Chri
mas greenery was arranged by M
Harriot Jackson.

Charlotte Parker 111;
Leaves School

Tan Kappa Has
Christmas
Dance
Amid a Christmas setting members
Tau Kappa Kappa Sorority were
hostesses at their annual Chrstmas
dance last Saturday night. A large
Christmas tree decorated with color
ed lights carried out the theme, while
evergreen wreaths and holly also con
tributed. Guests danced to the music
of Frankie Freitas and his orchestra.
Patrons and patronesses for the
evening were Dr. and Mrs. Roy McCall, Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Farey, and
Miss Ellen Deering, house hostess.
Hostesses for the evening were
Aline Durst, Elizabeth Douglas, Lois

STYLE GAZING
With Peg

Holliger Speaks
At Chemistry
Society
Dr. C. D. Holliger of Stockton
was the speaker at the regular
monthly meeting of Ortho Meta
Para, National Honorary Chemical
Society, held yesterday evening in
Weber Hall.
The subject of of Dr, Holliger's
talk was the various laboratory tests
used in clinical diagnosis. At the
close of his speech, members were
given the privilege of asking ques
tions concerning this subject.
Special guests of the meeting were
all pre-medical and pre-nursing stud
ents.
During a short business meeting
held earlier in the evening, the sub-"
jects of membership rings or pins,
and of a proposed snow party were
discussed.

The men of Men's Dorm certainly
got out and showed us what they
can do when giving a dance. The
dance was given in the White Room
of the Hote-1 Stockton.
All the couples looked super danc
ing to the strains of the perfect mu
sic. Among those most interesting
were Barbara Nawman and Karl
Rigor. Barbara had on a black crepe
dress with sequin sleeves and a very
simple cowl neckline.
She wore
a gold necklace as her only accessory
to the outfit. Her hat, veil and
shoes were black. Carl had on a
brown invisible striped suit, white
shirt, and tie, and shoes in brown.
Adrian Squires and Jack Collins
were also an outstanding couple. She
wore a black informal dress with the
fullness all pulled toward the front;
it had short puffed sleeves. She
wore a black hat with a veil and
black shoes. Jack had on a dark
blue chalk striped suit, blue shirt
with white detachable collar, and
dark blue tie.
Bea McCarl and Tom Blither look
ed like a couple from Hollywood
for the night. Bea was dressed in
a black crepe dress with a gold belt
and collar. She wore a high crowned
black hat with a veil pinned to the
crown with a large gold pin. (This
hat was sent to her from Holly
wood, so maybe that was the reason
for the Hollywood illusion). Tom's
suit was black and he wore a candy
striped shirt and red tie with it.

a dance (not to be outdone) at
the Hotel Wolf; this dance was a
semi-formal and all of the couples
certainly looked grand.
Jimmy Woods wore a turquoise
satin formal with the back fullness
in the skirt, with gathering on the
sleeves and on the bodice. She was
with Jack Anderson who had on a
dark suit, white shirt, and a dark
tie.
Betty Woods wore a black satin
dress designed on the tux pattern
with a white vest dotted with rhinestones,.and black swing evening san
dals She was with Dick Loomis
who of course wore a dark suit,-but
he had on a green tie with his.
Doris Hill looked stunning in a
brown crepe dress with a very full
skirt, the dress had large white dais
ies worked into the material, and
Doris wore one large daisy in her
hair to carry out the colors of her
dress. Bill Shedler was her partner
for the evening and he wore a ma
roon tie, and white shirt with his
dark suit.
Mary Barbara Baer and her escort
Harry Green were also dancing to
the melodious strains of the "Sophis
ticates". Mary Barbara's dress was
black satin with the popular new
swing skirt and accents of silver and
gold; she wore gold flowers in her
hair. Harry had a dark blue tie,
white shirt, and black shoes and yes,
a dark suit.
Every one looked like they were
having a good time, and I will have
to take my hat off to them for the
The next night Women's Hall gave style I saw displayed Saturday night.
I have noticed quite a few of the
freshman fellows have started the
style of wearing plaid shirts, which
in itself isn't bad, in fact I rather
like the colors that it gives them a
chance to wear, but why oh why
must the shirt tails be - out. This
style was adopted by the high school
boys of 1936 from the Harvard boys
of that same year, and why not let
it die with that graduating class.
Girls if you don't think of some
thing to ask Santa Claus for, how
about one of those ducky new even
ing veils. Just a tip for you alone;
we have a young man on the campus
who whispered that there was some
thing very alluring in them, and that
all the fellows he talked to seemed
to think so.

PENS STATIONERY
LEATHER GOODS
ARTIST MATERIALS
CHRISTMAS CARDS
Tags - Ribbons - Seals

EXPERT...
Watch & Jewelry

REPAIRING
RIGHTLY PRICED

17 N. Hunter

Phone 444

We Gladly Give Thrift Stamps

COLLEGE PINS
AND TROPHIES

Girls Dorm Gives
Party
For Christmas

326 E. Main Street

MartiGLmMsterJ

339 Ent Maia Stmt

. . JEWELERS ..

VALLEY
FLORAL CO,
'DISTINCTIVE
CORSAGES"

BURTON OLMSTEAD
Campus Representative
109 N. Sutter

Phone 652

"Manhattan Merry
Go-Round
With
BERT LAHR
JIMMY SAVO
JOY HODGESMISCHA AUER

Hummingbird Full Fashioned Silk
Hosiery is so flattering, so clear and
so lovely. There's added charm in the
giving when it is set off by our love
ly gift box.

Also

"The Westland Case"
With PRESTON FOSTER
' ASTRID ALLWIN

Full range of sizes.
Popular shades.

LATEST STYLES
In Dresses and Hats
Like Henry Ford—
We sell for small profits
We want to make only one

the profit is yours.

Jewelers Since 1876

Their guests were Charles Hi
Myron Sutherland, Raymond Do
cey, Bill McBride, Irvin Grubbs, B<
Christenson, Houston Keenhan, Ji
Kreise,
Alvin Learned, Charl
Schiffman- Leon Lovey, Ham
Dieckman,
Bill Johnson, Lou
Farone.

The gayly decorated living-room
of. the Women's Dorm was the scene
of a Christmas party last Tuesday
evening. The festivities were enjoy
ed from 10 until 11, so that the girls
could have their usual dates, and still
be able to attend the party. Claribel
Coffman was the head of the commitfee in charge of enterainment.
Cider and animal crackers were the
refreshments, and every single per
son there received a present. Yes,
an
honest-to-goodness
Christmas
present! But it wasn't.Santa Claus,
it was just a little matter of drawing
names out of a hat, and then choos
ing an appropriate gift for the girl.
Mrs. Grant was very surprised, as
the girls all showed their apprecia
tion for her motherly kindness dur
ing the past semester by chipping to
gether their pennies and buying her
a lovely house-coat.

Evening Bags
Mesh
Rhinestone
Gold

cents on Hats. The rest of

J. GLICK & SON

Mae Ventre, Rae Hungerford, Bet
Smith, Helen Hall, Jean Stron
Joyce Bovey, Beth Little, Evel;
Clark, Patty Mason, Dorothy Di
ublio, Elynor Shepard, Kay Mey<
Elna Peterson.

FRIEDBERGER'S

dollar on Dresses and fifty

MORRIS BROS.
S T A T I O N E R S

Before the altar of the Holt Mem
orial Chapel of the Central Metho
dist Episcopal Church last Saturday
afternoon, Rev. Marvin Keislar of
Oakland, cousin of the groom, read
theh service which joined Miss Charlene Hull and Mr. Beck Parsons in
matrimony. The chapel was decorated
with palms and tall candlebra with
a gold cross adorning the altar.
The bride, given in marriage by
her father, Mr. Warren Hull of Shelton, Washington, was dressed in con
ventional white satin, trimmed with
lace on collar, yoke, and train. She
carried a bridal bouquet of bouvardia
and gardenias and a white rainbow
bible.
*
Miss Polly Parsons attending the
bride was attired in corn colored silk
and carried talisman roses. Best man
was Mr. Mark Parsons, while Mr.
Edgar Parsons and Mf. Russeul
Aitken seated the guests,
Instrumental music was supplied
by Miss Lois Ashton. Miss Norma
Bentley sang . "At Dawning" and
"Indian Love Call".
After the ceremony the couple re
ceived guests in a parlor of the
church and left immediately- after
ward on a wedding trip, destination
unrevealed. They will reside after
the trip at 425 East Wyandotte
Street, and will be at home to friends
on December 16.
The bride, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Warren Hull, has been attend
ing Stockton Junior College. She is

Miss Charlotte Parker, a memb
of Mu Zeta Rho sorority, has J<
school on account of illness. She
resting at the home of her parer
in Del Monte, and hopes to return
school after Christmas vacation.

REASONABLY PRICED

MYLITTLESHOP
310 W. Harding Way
Telephone 3764

JEWELERS

Tigers Meet
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Holiday Games Brins
Strong Opponents
Spring Sportsters,
Start Stirring!
»r all good
Now is the lime
swimmers, trackmen and tennis
friends to prepare t "lower the
boom". All these spurts arc on the
Pacific spring calendar, but will NO I
be undertaken unless enough me
turn out to make them feasible.
Simple, isn't it?
Trackmen, sixty strong, have ah
ready indicated their interest in \ ar*
sitv track. Similar interest must be
shown by the Frosch if they arc to
have a thine lad team. The same
holds true for both Varsity and
Frosh swimming and Frosh tennis
(\ arsity tennis is seldom at a loss
for competent gut-wielders.) . > •
All candidates for any of these
teams are urged to get in touch
with Chris Kieldsen. who is
coaching all tennis and swimming
squads, is not averse to signing up
track hopefuls.
In other words, the athletic <lc*
partment wants to know where C. O.
1*. athletes stand on these sports.
You've got 'em in your hands if you
want 'em! Sign up now before va
cation or as soon as you get hack Very big stuff indeed is Sweet WILLIAM AVERY, gangling six
and make the spring sports program feet-four pivot man on the current C. O. P. cage varsity. This is
secure.
Bill's last season and it should b e the largest of all for the elong
ated Rosevilean.

Drivel from t h e

Basketball Court

i

GREETINGS FROM THE COLLEGE

<

Crushes
Grads

Exhibiting an offense that looked j
like the proverbial "McCoy", Pacific s
Varsity basketball team downed the
Alumni team, 65-35, in a free scoring j
match in the Pacific gym last Satur
day night.
In their initial appearance of [
the season, the Bengals served
a warining in black and white that
they will be very much in the running ,
this year in both conferences. Mean- j
while, the shooting eye so much
needed last year was discovered in !
the form of Paul Rippon, stocky
forward who contributed twenty,
points to the Bengal cause.

•
•

)>
•

W. H. Morris, Manager.
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Far West League
Stands Pat
At Annual Meet
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t"'" 'attack' £St tea*
breaking atta
what they are
and;nlna

fine brand of basket ball
worth, as a b>'<- _;j
^ T,)e Bcn.
encoun-

gal basketeers have
fered no collegiate opposition.

STARTERS SET

tor
ford; Coach "Stub'
forma; and Coach .

A. Stagg of

Parsons,
at formooth-work.ngj com trae^ ^ of_
Paul

Rippon

and

MiO

fenstve freworks.Pat Dunlap should
'a graduate of

La^

d%oacS

Lose One; Play

Tonight at Angels

YOLLAND ICE &
FUEL CO.
Telephone 51 OCT
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RITZ

THEATRE
"Dinner At
the Ritz"

SERVICE STATION
Featuring

With PAUL LUCAS
If. You

Pacific and Dorris
1597

Bob Phillip

Bill Latham

continued patronage,

And a IBajiyij Neat $car

C

Frosh Cagers Win,

SKED for 1938

We desire to express our appreciation to the

A Ilrry ittrrry (Ehristinaa

the Tiger

Appointment of Earl *
+** £ Board o.
nonced yjAjA^/followd »
of
Ml, announcer
Junior College.
education in the
Education Tuesday
- j " * - ® record of
jtinior college, >•"- - highly recomThe newly selected
success, andD C°TLA. Story, Direc,

By RALPH TREMBLEY

rEXACO PRODUCTS

And to wish you one and all
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five to the limit in their
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Coach ol Freshman
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Rippon Sparkles as
Alumni Drop, 65-35
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Faculty and Students of the College for their

hurdIcrs
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r"S'
Hastings College "j comItlcn
Clowns before
d
ta
Clara
an
ucl
Santa
uiara
1938 campaign^
Acoordjng to
here on January
entor> these
nento

Has Good Record,

New Appointee
Takes Up Duties Feburary 1

o P- casaba

sS of his top-notch play thus far
So,nnd.'"o-ne.
Rockne, Mcan.C. Hal Kniveton and Bud Doyle will
Olson and Halm in
most likely fill out the starring line
mmer nr."' Thistlethwaite.
To a greater union, rawer
-.adition to piling up an impressive up both having shown pHnt> ot abil
He re
forecast disintegration, turne '
— l t y to take the ball off the back
record in active coaching.
Far Western Conference facu ty
master's' degree from Stan
member.
the annn.l .conclave ,n c.ved^
b°Many of
the second string
San Francisco last weekend.
who nave
have been challenging
the. start-r
of
the
FINE
RECORD
wno
«
Outstanding decisions
Jackson's record includes^ 13 con crs for their berths will see lots of
governing officials included extension
The Tiger first string played little j
of freshman rule privileges to Chico ference championships in 20 seasons action in these vacation tiffs. -Mc
more than half of the gime against
and Cal. Aggies for one more: yea . at midwestern colleges Carleton and Williams and Hoffman at forwards,
the "grads" but piled up forty-two ,
and a change in the eligibility rule Knox, where he served in the three Avery at center and Admina and
points in that time. The floor work !
.regarding transfers from other col fold capacity of Athletic Director Koeliler at guards lead a strong
of Kniveton and Doyle and the pass
leges. Hitherto, such a transfer lost head track coach and frosh football group of substitutes to back up the
ing of Mick Parsons smacked of
a year of eligibility in addition to mentor. He was unusually success first team. Keeble, Wilson and Super
mid-season form and aided the alert
having to spend one year of athletic ful in developing intramural athletics should likewise oppose the Nebraska
Rippon in making a sensational show ED KOEHLER, steady Tetterman ally-inactive residence at his new at Knox, where he enlisted 80 percent quintet and the touring Clowns.
ing. Dunlap and Avery hung up guard, is a_ reliable replacement school. The revised ruling, although
of the men in sports activity.
CLOWNS COLORFUL
fourteen points between them at the | jor ei'tj,er Kniveton or Doyle,
still demanding the residence clause,
Two nights after the Hastings en
After a long career in the middle
center position, looking equally capa
does not take away a year of compe
west, Assistant Professor Jackson counter, the Bengals will step on the
ble of filling
that spot vacated by
tition from the athlete.
takes up the reins at Pacific Febru floor to vie with the Broadway
Beck Parsons. Coach Francis used
Clowns, a colorful team from New
three strings of promising men but
STAGG GOES SOUTH
ary 1, 1938.
York. The calibre of tl\is team is not
only the first five stood out over the
Prominent among other official
This appointment solves 50 percent
definitely
known, but it is a collection
alumni.
moves were the appointment of of the track problem, which now is
of high school and college stars
Amos Alonzo Stagg as delegate to boiled down to the selection of
FIRST STRING CLICKS
the N. C. A. A. meeting in New- varsity coach. "Doc" Breeden, direc which should be tough competition
The varsity was off to a quick
Orleans, December 30, approval of tor of athletics, promises action on for anybody. The negro hoys have
*Sept. 30—Loyola at
start, scoring three times within the
Lloyd Yoder as commissioner of of the subject before the end of Christ plenty of height and weight on their
Los Angeles.
first few minutes after the tip-off.
squad and play a hard game.
ficials for the conference; election of mas vacation.
Oct. 8—U. C. at Berkeley. They continued to lead after Jacoby
Chris Kjeldsen's dreams of another Dr. E. L. Probsting of the Cali
and Bainbridge came in, but their
lead diminished for a while. At half "wonder" basketball team, such as fornia Aggies as president for 1938.
*Oct. 14—Ramblers at
ICE
time the varsity had a good lead of he had last year in his first attempt jim Corson of Pacific was named
Stockton.
COAL
vice-president
and
Dr.
George
Graves
at coaching, faded into oblivion last
23 to 11.
WOOD
of Fresno was chosen secretary
*Oct 21—At San Jose.
However, it was after the quintet Saturday night wh$n his Bengal
treasurer, replacing Bob Breeden of
FUEL OIL
Babes
dropped
their
opening
game
of Parsons, Rippon, Avery, Knive
*Oct. 28—Nevada here.
DIESEL OIL
ton and Doyle returned in "the third of the 1937-38 casaba season to C. O. P.
*Nov. 4—Fresno Here..
The conference track and field
STOVE OIL
quarter that the real scoring started. "Cherub" Rosy's Oakdale Histers by
meet and tennis championships will
CEMENT
Rippon, Avery and Parsons were an 18-16 score.
Nov. 12—At Chicago.
INCORPORATED
Their inability to sink free throws be held at Davis, May 7.
hanging them up in rapid order until
LIME
*Nov. 17—Aggies here.
they left after the score soared to was perhaps the outstanding cause of
The faculty delegates awarded the
BRICK
fifty points. In the closing minutes defeat for the Tigerlet crew. They 1937 football title trophy to Fresno
PLASTER
Nov. 24—At Chico.
Stockton, California
of the game, a tired alumni team "sapped" only two of eleven attempts, State and approved next year's grid
SAND
Dec.3—At San Diego,
could do no better against varsity- while the opposing quintette tallied iron schedules.
Office:
ROCK
subs and the score was still mount eight of nine.
Marines.
Miner Avenue at San Joaquin Street
Conference football schedule for
GRAVEL
Paul Bishop, a clever kitten for 1938 follows:
ing as the gun sounded.
The alumni team looked as good if ward, was high-point man for the
*—Night game.
October 8, Chico at Nevada; Oc
not better than usual alumni teams, Kjeldsenites with six digits. He tober 22, Aggies at Chico; Fresno
numbering among its ranks prac played a shrewd, seasoned game that at Nevada; October 28, Nevada at
tically all of the past greats. Heath, will bear watching, and will most Pacific; October 29, Aggies at
Bainbridge, and Disbrow gave the likely bloom into something to talk
Fresno; November 4, Fresno at
about.
varsity the most trouble
Pacific, November 5, Nevada at
Corporon
ant^
Hall
were
high
Although the varsity led by a wide
Aggies; Nov. 17, Aggies at Paci
pointers
for
the
Royse
men,
they
P I G S K I N
margin from the outset, once or
fic; November 24, Pacific at Chico.
twice the "old guard" stepped into also tallied six points apiece.
the running, especially in the third PRESTON DOWNED
Coach Chris Kjeldsen's Tigerlet
quarter when substitutes started for
Pacific and allowed the grads to casaba chasers evened up matters for
creep to a 30-28 vantage point. How the season when they defeated Pres
ever, lacking teamwork and condi ton School of Industry Tuesday
PUBLISHED EVERY FRIDAY
tion, the alumni were no match for night 46-24.
It was a mediocre, unimpressive DURING THE COLLEGE YEAR
the first stringers when they came
in to replace the others. Even the victory for the Tibabes, although the BY THE PACIFIC STUDENT
more recent additions as Hallberg, final score looks good. They passed
ASSOCIATION
P I C K S
Cortez, and Russell could not cope foolishly and badly. Their running
game
was
none
too
good
either.
with the scoring team of Parsons and
Sam Cheney, frosh forward, high FOR RATES ON ADVERTISING
Rippon and the defensive work of
pointed with ten markers for the
Final pigskinnings of the year re Kniveton and Doyle.
WRITE OR SEE MANAGER
evening, while Clark, Preston for
veal that CALIFORNIA will prove
to Eastern critics that it has a better GOOD FAST STARTER
ward, chalked up seven for high
Acceptance for mailing at special
club than Alabama. The Bears by
The game was fast moving with point honors for the visitors.
a touchdown.
few fouls and lots of substitutions.
Standout Kjeldsenmen were Paul rate of postage provided for in Sec
LOUISIANA STATE pays back Although Rippon was the center of Bishop, Chaney, Dave Minasian, Bob tion 1103 October 3, 1917, authorized
time he Brennan, "Chuck" Monnie, and "Uni"
Santa Clara this time. The finan attention from the first
October 24, 1924.
cial "Sugar" soothes the Broncs, whisked one through the basket with Uni Peg.
alarming ease, witnesses were like ANGELS CAMP NEXT
who lose by one score.
The Tigerlet Hoopmen, under Entered as second-class matter Octo
COLORADO'S "Whizzer" White wise enthused with the newcomers
Dunlap
and
Doyle.
Coach
Kjeldsen's direction, will take ber 24, 1924, at the Post Office at
gets his toughest test and comes
Stockton, California, under the Act
through with Rice in his hair but
Among the substitutes, Lloyd Hoff a .500 percentage to Angels Camp
of March 3, 1879.
victorious in the Dallas Cotton Bowl. man, McWilliams and Adamina serv tonight, for better or for worse, when
MICHIGAN STATE takes Au ed notice they will be due for plenty they meet the good Bret Harte High
burn in the closest one of the day. of action this season. Hoffman drop School five.
SUBSCRIPTION PRICE $1.50
"Kjelly's" Kids should play an im
This might easily be a scoreless tie. ped in the last six points in a less
A YEAR.
proved brand of basketball after di
EAST over West in the San Fran amount of minutes.
cisco Shrine Game.
Although the practice season is too gesting two games. They looked
Oh, yes; and Fresno State to de premature to make definite state fairly bad in losing their opener to
feat Arkansas State Teachers in the ments, it is sure the team will be Oakdale High Saturday, and not
belittle of the century on Christmas hitting the bucket a lot more than much better in winning from Preston
Tuesday. So, an upturn is likely.
Day' last year's team.
crammed his Turret "nr """ ?°ays>
As yet, Kjeldseti has not been able
But
never learned
h
^ Wlth fact*
earned h°™ one should act.
to find a coordinating quintet. He
has good individual material in Bis
hop, Monnie, Foss, Vieira, Brennan,
Line forms on tlie riijlit
Minasian, and a few others, but that
ANNABELLA in
certain something is lacking.
Come what may, Chris should bag
FOR GAS AT THE
a win tonight at Angels Camp—and
The New Super Deluxe
a Merry Xmas it will be!!!
-Zt's

Pacific Grid Schedule
Completed for 1938

Last season. Ralph Francis moan
ed the basement blues when hit un
lucky charges dropped eight straight
in the new league. It's a long worm
hat doesn't get a crick in its back,
nd Ralph finds
1937-38, prospects
>oking up at least 200 percent.
This rippin'
fella, Rippon, tanked
Full Ten-Game
out of 17 shots against the Alumni,
Card Booked
at isn't being done every day. Avgc basketball player makes one
out of four or five . . . The Varsity
Out of the Far Western Confer
as a whole clicked for 31 bucket* ence meeting in San Francisco last
in 101 tosses, rather neat,- and week came the most pretentious
made three gift shots in seven, schedule ever arranged for a Pacific
not so hot . . . "The Doc" is team, as A. A. Stagg and cohorts
working overtime on the charity tos- returned home with a neat ten gametses this week. If charity begins at card for the 1938 grid season.
glome, the Tiger hoopsters are going
Headlining the Bengal football
Bb cash in on it if they can during
fest for next fall arc games with
the Yuletidc holidays, when they
Chicago, California and Loyola. In
meet two teams against which foul
addition to these "big time" games,
shots may play an important role . .
are contests with Conference oppon
Hastings and the Clowns sliuuld pro
ents Fresno, Cab Aggies, Chico and
vide the Uengaloopcrs with a stern
Nevada and non-confcrfnce clubs,
mid-winter test . . . Varsity play
San Jose and San Diego Marines.
ers were unanimous in their high
The Loyola game, definitely set,
respect for the skill of Alumnus
Heath, who displayed plenty of will open the Tiger schedule in Los
Angeles, in response to the demand
£hat gid-tifne dexterity on the
- Patrick Aloysius (alia* f C. O. P. alumni in Southern Cali
Carter the Towel-slingcr) Dunlap fornia that Pacific play a game there
took a pleasant jolt this week when annually. It will replace the St.
he learned that the conference offic Mary's game on the Tiger bill.
ials had given him back a year of GAELS OFF CARD
competition.
Upon hearing that
Absence of Slip Madigan's Gaels
transfers no longer lose a year of
il noteworthy. Both Stagg and Madieligibility, the lanky Missourian's
face lit up like the Christmas tree gan would have liked to hook up
on Main Street . . . That makes it again in 1938, after their scoreless
only one down and three to go for deadlock of.this yc.lr, but neither
coach could find
a suitable open
the drawling center.
Chris Kjeldsen has now lost as date.
California's Bears will be played on
many games as he dropped all
last year . . . This bespectacled October 8, as the featured part of a
Frosh, Bishop has the makings double bill, which also finds the Ag
gies on Berkeley grid again. Cali
of another Wally Hallberg.
fornia's Kamblcrs will be met in
Stockton, as one of four good home
Football Still
games.
Other three Baxter Stadium tilts
Lingers o n .
are with Fresno, Nevada and the
Aggies, all strong league opponents.
Best News of the Week: Stock
The Aggies should be especially
ton merchants' having their eyes
tough, catching the Tigers on Thurs
opened by Tully C. .. and a live-wire
day, November 17, the night after
like Charley Meniics leading the
the C. O. P. squad gets off the train
awakening of community interest in
from Chicago.
Pacific's football future, which is
This tough spot was caused by the
destined to put Stockton and C O.
f. on the map . . . Whether a "Buck- fact that the Friday of that week
of-the-Month" club or some other was already set for the Stocktonscheme—it makes little difference. Lodi High battle and that Saturday
The ball is definitely in motion I . . . will be the day of the "big game"
Warmer sweatshirts will be needed at Berkeley.
by the Tigers when they go back to TRAVELING TIGERS
Chi next November. That Lake
San Jose's Spartans, who have
Mich breeze in late autumn is not not lost to Pacific in six years, will
zephyr-like at all—quite different be engaged at the Prune City on
from Stockton's mild gusts . . The the night of October 21.
1938 grid sked, with laiyola definitely
A Thanksgiving Day entanglement
carded, is a lulu. The Bengals will
do approximately 7,370 miles of at Chico ami the customary finisher
traveling next fall, which is just with the Marines at San Diego on
about 4,500 more than they have ever iTcccmbcr 3 will round out the pro
«
nc season
season ...
. ,. If
I gram.
done before in any ont;
All told, the 1938 sked. calls for
idtravel broadens one. Pacific's grit
ext four home games and six nocturnal
men should be as wide as ban:
meetings under the lamps. Plenty
year.
And as it's the season when of traveling is guaranteed the Ben
Xmas the spot,MERRY CHRIST gals, inasmuch as a trek to ChiMAS—on behalf of the entire |cago and two trips to Southern Cali
fornia are on the itinerary.
Sports staff.

Earl Jackson Chosen
Frosh Track Coach
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LUNCH

15c

Home

Jumbo Milk Shakes and
Ice Cream Sodas . . . .
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Pies end Cake

Special This Week—Fresh Dipped Chocolate Creams
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are Going to Church Elsewhere

this ad does not concern you. But if you
have no church affliation, we earnestly
suggest that, before closing your mind on
the subject of organized religion, you in
vestigate Unitarxanism. We are convin
ced that there you will find
a form of
relimon to meet your intellectual and
spmtual needs. You are invited to attend the services of the Unitarian Church
Sundays at 11. 2737 Pacific Avenue
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